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Wow Wow Wow another month passed by: 

Newsletter 
Helen 

and 
 'U' "�u�•UL "= " ,,,," "" x--,nn, 

You know it is hard to beleive these months go by so fast, it seems 
like only yesterday the girls were.here. Again this month we had three new 
faces at the meeting. First we 1 11 talk about Sheila K. who came all the way 
fr�m Monroeville, Pa. Sheila came in by plane, then rented a car , got her 
room at the motel. Sheila came down before dressing and brought a case of 
Cold Duck as an introduction to our group. Jo and Laura made a toast to 
Sheila and welcomed her as a new member. Sheila then ma.de a toast to the 
whole group. Sheila was dressed in a White and Navy pleated dress, as the 
evening wore on she changed to a White gown with an overlay of Green and 
White Chiffon, very pretty. Our thaaks to you Sheila , and may we see you 
again. :: :,-: 

Our next new member was Barbara B. from Colonie, Barbara came dressed 
in Brow n Mimi Skirt and Sweater with sequins, lace stockings and heels. ":::: 

Boy: was she nervous. ! felt her shake right thru her clothing. But like I ··· .... 
said before it only lasts a little while and as the others talk with the } ( 
new gals they loosen up. I am sure we will see Barbara again. \ \ 

Our third new member was also Barbara s. from Schenectady. Bar.hara ::) :( 
came in an Orchid Pants outfit. Incidentlly, Orchid happens to be my favor- \{) 
ite color. This Barbara was also a little nervous, but maae freinds fast. i. ,., 
Hen's hoping to see you again Barbara. 

I want to thank Sheila tor the Bottle of My Sin Perfume, I will use 
it with pleasure. Our hats off to the three new members, who ma.de it out of 

���f-�½���Jw��W,���:�J���J �,�jjf:J��i����.!��--'-�HHHHHHHHHHHHHHH��HHHHHHHHH: 
Seems like Laura from Conn. always has a surprise up her sleeve. This 

time she had Louise or Conn. come dressed in the uniform of our Florence 
Nitengale, both of them came dressed in Nurses Uniforms. You know whatJ .·.·· ::::
they looked better than some female :hurses who went to college to study the !ff 

course. Well Laura and Louise what can we expect of you next month. <::, ::::: 

At this ti.me I would like to apologize for Wilma not dressing, she had 
a bad cold ,and was not herself. 

�'H�_,..,t J( lf If lt lt l( �-��h'r��➔r-�r�➔{--�h�,�-¾-�,��-.;�H�➔H��i���*-',HH�����HHf➔H',i� 
A birdie told me Pamela had a few of the girls at her home and 

entertained them with a Hypnosist.( did I spell it right) Oh, 
well did you have a good time girls. 

By the way Pamela that outfit you had on Sat. was 
very nic.�. �,JL\L>LV.JL\I "---'UL ,._,,UlJI� "  "---'lJL" .>',.jlJL ''--"--'L--'L,UL.'<..X �"'R " �v,nr;rn-,r" ,,,<,n'\l"'('"-'>r,r,\lr,, ,�,,,, "J\Xi, ''" " 

I can't leave out the members who came 
this Sat. to the JYEeting so here t"l' .. •."""::•.·':.:11,1. _, 

they are. Michelle, Glens · :':.::-
Falls, Crvsta.l, Hebanas. 
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very polite as was the original. The second officer went back to his car and re
turned with t�e biggest light and told me to lift my skirt, I begged him to just 
lit me continue on home, but he said "Wha, a sad sight, now lift your dress" 

I had on a nice knit yellow skirt with matching top, and there I stood before the 
other cops and pulled up my skirt exposing my girdle, my nylons and panties and 
also a½ slip. Finally he said"get in your car and screw befor I get mad.Wilma, 

I will never forget his face and I don't think he'll ever renmmber mine with my 
wig & make-up on. Thank GodJ Needless to say I was mortified. 

**¥*******i*1*�*!*¼*!**?*'•***:.�.�*�*�.��!*�*�*'**�*¼.�.�*****•**•***•******•*** 
Dear Wilma: In reply to the March Question. I have never been stoped dressed, 

but if i was accosted by a policeman I'd say I am a transvestite and have the 
right to dress as I please. I'm not harming anyone by doing this. The law dis
criminates against men appearing in public as females but its perfectly all 
right for women to wear blue jeans, mens shirts, T-shirts, levis etc. and noth
ing is said about it or any legal action taken. Such a law is both un-fair and 
Un-realistic. DOR AT HY B .  CANO N SBURG , PA. •**•*•****•*********¥*****•*•*•*•*'***�*•**¥•**•**********•**�¥¥*•*•**•***�*•***• 

-· DEAR WILMA: In reply to the March question. I was 
on my way to Miami Fla. fully dressed. I took the 
Eastern Air Lines from Kennedy Airport. I had to go 
through a special door to board the plane, and in 2 
minutes 2 men came to me and asked if I had any met
al in my puree. I said yes and showed them my com
pact, Well that was OK. Coming back to N.Y. by plane 
all dressed up in my mini purple dress, high heels 
nylons and even purple eye color. I had to pass 
through the same type door as in N.Y. Five minutes 
after I was on the plane 2 men showed me there badge 
and wanted me to come with them to the middle of 
the plane. They asked me if I was a man or women. I 
told them I was a female impersonater. They asked 
for identification or wich I gave them two. They 
asked if I had one with & picture, I said no, but 
I had a drivere licences in my.baggage. They asked 
if I would mind being surched. I wanted to get back 
to N.Y. so I said OK. �hey took me to the back of 
the plane and then I had to take off all my clothes. 

One of them was a wise guy and I was very much WEEEEl I'm so hap�y now humilated by them. Then they told me to put my cloth, that I have met many TV's es back on and they left the plane. 
in nerson. PATRICA A. LE s LI E s • , BR o o KL y N ,  N. y • MONTECELLO, N. Y. 

-*�******ll<••"****_*
,_
*_:'!(_lfC_*_•_""_*._*

_,
*_"".,.+""•*• ,._-= lf'*****•·'!C¥•*�•***•**•*•••·•oji:••••••ll'•••*•••****•*• 

F U T U R E G A T H E R I N G D A T E S : 
M A Y 1 9 t h • J U N E 1 6 t h • A U G U S T 1 8 t h • S E P T • 1 5 t h 

REMEMBER NO JULY GATHERING . 
•******lf'•*�¥¥*�*•***x*********•**�****X********•�••*••*•***��**••x•***•****•****• 

QUES TION OF THE MONTH :(S�nt in by Dorathy Bo, Canonsburg,Pa.) 
If you (any TV� were free to operate openly as a TV mean as much to you? Or is 
it the case of TVisim being "forbidden fruit" doing something that the public 
does not accept. 
EDT. NOTE. Well ther is the question, now lets have the answers. If you have a 
Question vou would like the members to answer send it to me. ·*••�•***�*****•*•·••*¥••*••··••*******•*****•*•*•*••****************•**••*•*••·· 
Jacqueline N. of Port Hope CANADA has just had a serious operation and is now 
recouperating. She would like to hear from all her TV friends. 
Leurie D. of Brooklyn, N.Y. had a heart attack and died in the Yeterns Hospital 
in the Bronx N. Y. So members & subcribers nlease do nt send any mail. ··*•�*******'**********•****•*•*****•**•**·*•*••******••*•*****•••**••**•**•***** 
Sent in by one of our Canadian members. 

NO BEX PLEASE 

I never cease to be amazed at the resourcefulness of tb.9 human animal, par
ticularly when faced with governments that want to regulate every detail of his 
existenceo For instance, one of the advertisers was obviously perplexed, but not 
defeated, by the fact that he is no longer allowed to specify w�ether a job is 
intended for a man or a womano 
"Typist-Telephonist-Salee person, sex immaterial, must look good in a min�skirt" 
What a master-stroke: One can imaginethe line-up of Scottish, gre�k, Polynesian 
anrl TV males-nlus honefully one or two of our nice lassesJ **••*••***••••***'*·········'······••*•**••···••****••·····•**••*•*************** 

PLEASE don't hesitate to bring up any ideas or suggestion you may have to im
prove our meetings, our group and our pa.per. 
THATS it for this month. 

See you all on may 19th 
Wilma. 



_l&Verne f Clay-, N. Y.,Pamela, ;Albany,�:N• Y., _Joel, ilbUJ7, N. ��t BUlie, Vermou\.,.-,Jo,-:e .l�, .. 
•So. Norwalk, Conn., Louise, Paula, Katie, Um.on City, Conn., Laura, Sharron Corm.,_ Sharron� 
Wrightstown, N. J.,Jo and Dennie� Peekskill, N. Y. ,Barbara B., Colonie, H. Y., Barbara,s.,. 
Schenectady, N. Y., Sheila K. Monroeville, Pa. Again I have to sa7 the7 were a grand group. 

�M'f--JHH88Hh'H01 Jt lf * ?HHHHh'HHHHHHHHHHHt �( � lt � lt H�o•HHHHH'.-r<-;'! �HJ( Jf lt lt lt lt If ?f Jt J( lf M lt 3f J( �HHHHt·�·iHf· 

The ma.el I served this time I didn't care for at all, but for those who said to try dips, cheese, 
crackers, ealads, cake and coffee, this I did, but a vote was taken and they want to have a hot 
neal instead, and pay the extra dollar. I really wouldn't want to put out a meal like Saturdays as 
it makes for a lot more work than it does to put a roast in the oven. I'm glad they want the hot 
meal. At this time I'll thank Dennie for her help in the kitchen, she to found it too much work 
pre

p
a

ur�i-1�-��(-���},�-!��(..,��--�HHHHH(--'.f-�--!H(--�(--!HHHHH'.-¾-;'HHHHH(--!(--!'.-���HHt-!H';-!HHHHh'Hh'h'HHHHH(--�HHHH(-�-!(--!HHH(--!P'� .. h�-

Louise brought Katie with her and Paula so she could keep our Nurse Lauza company, nice or you 
Louise to share your friend with your sisters. 

The whole group want to thank La Verne for the beautiful cake in the shape or an Easter basket 
with the initials of T.V.I.c. which is our Albany Chapter letters on top., she had it trimed in 
easter. eggs, bunnies and chicks. 

Say: Terrie of Glens Falls I'm looking in your direction, How 
come we missed you at the meeting. I would like to see your 
viva

�����-iiktrfr1�]-f:!�}�'(-��M-i����!i}t�-���¼t\-!r�-r(.-iJ➔�:HHi--?� 
I don't know what we would do if our own Crystal didn't come up 
�ith some kind of entertainment. ·crystal told us all about the 
letter she received from Uncle Harry who is now Aunt Harriet, 
and then she threw in a few jokes, a cute one about a Parakeet, 
the other one about automobiles. Crystal really out did herself 
this time, I enjoyed myself and I1m sure the rest of the gals 
:iid likewise. 

Wilma asked if any of the others had any jokes or stories to 
tell, La.Verne from Clay, N. Y. got up and told a joke , and 
then Lal(ra got up and told one after a little coaxing. Pamela 
got up her nerve and told a joke about the parakeet who was a 
sister to Crystals Parakeet, for a while I thought Pamela wasn't

\
' 

going to finish her joke as she started to laugh hard at her own 
joke before she wwas finished. 

Fine entertaining Girls, Lets see some new gals entertain at 
the next meeting. 

?{�('"�h�� �0� !h'! �7�❖;� � ,� .. -!����4r;� �t-�<�7� i'�� �� � �h� ,� !! �! ;� �� !( ���!--;! � ��7� �� ;�;< I! ;0iH�0h'H} �Hr�h�➔H� 

For those of you who don't know me ,  my picture at the left 
will give you a fair idea. I don' always look this surprized, 

but did you ever try to listen to all the different groups talk on different subjects, try it some, 
time and you'll find you tm will be turning from one side to the other. I try to give them my 
attention at all times. I try to see if any one is nervous or shy a nd I move in to try to put them 
at ease. I'm Helen the Co- Editor, or Wilma.s better halt. 

;pr;� ;�. �( ;\ �� ;� �( �Ht iH( ;� ;G(7<if i( ;H(�f ;H( ;( ;( ;� ;( ;�;H� �(�( ;r� i( ;r;� i< !0;( i( iH( ;< ;( i(0( ;( i( ;� ;� it-iH( i<1Hhv, � jH( i( iH( i<i< ;: i( 1( ;�;: i( i( ;<;( ;� �;(�� ;o( i( iH� iH<iV �! if� 

How about this joke: 
The bartender shoved a whiskey across the bar, Sheila K. picked it up with one hand, held 

her nose with the other and closed bar eyes, then downed it in one gulp. 
The bartender smiled tt It isn't all that bad, is it? he asked. 

Sheila replied," Oh no. It's just that if I see it or smell it my mouth waters and dilutes 
the darn stuff'." 

No. Offense: 
Your head is like a ball of straw 
Your nose is long and funny 
Your mouth is like a cellar door 
But Wilma I love you honey. 

Poor little June 
Sitting on a fence 
Trying to make a dollar 
6ut of 99 cents. 

Caroline, Caroline do your duty, Here comes Crystal,That American Beauty. 

Betty made some doughnuts 
She made them by the peck 
One rolled out the window 
And broke SUES neck 

Friends, Romans, And all T.v.•s 
Lend me your ears 
Looks like Joel 
Is loaded this year. 

My sheet is about finished, so please let me say, I really enjoyed myself tremendously 

with my new sisters and the old. I'm happy to have a place for them to gather and enjoy 
the one thing they like to do most. Any one who would like me to say some thing aboutthem 

let me know and I'll gladly do so. 

1-zy" Love to all and to all I must say Bye for now. 



ANSWERS TO THE QUESTIONS OF THE MONTH: 
FEB. QUES.; If you had an understanding wife and sh8 said to you- What would you 
want most froni your TV life. 
ANS.; If I had an understanding wife, what I would want most is a general accep
tance of transvestism. To have one's wife understand surmounts the first and most 
important obstac1e in e. TV's life, but how much better it would be if one's fri
ends, relatives and the general public would also accept. I feel that acceptance 
in the privacy of one's home between the married couple would be great but how 
about the feeling when that same couple invitr friendsinto their home and enjoy 
some leisure time together. How nice it would be to walk into a store and order 
something to wear, new makeup or a nice piece of jewelry without the sham of hav
ing �inl Jd:axk: to tell the clerk that it•e a present for someone. Buying articles 
is usually easy & in most places today, an exchange can be made if an itemdoes 
not fit, but wouldn't it be much more convenient if the article• could be tried 
on prior to purchase. If on$ sees a particularly nicepiece of jswlry, wioldn't it 
br much better if one could select an outfit to wear it with and try the jewelry 
on with that out.fit? Many women will try a shade of lipatiok against the color of 
their wrist before buying it and many women will also test a perfume on their 
skin to see what effect the fragrance will have on them. Why should this all be 
limited to females? As long as somrone is willing to openly make the purchase, 
the the right of trial should be open to all. I also feel that a person should be 
able to wear whatever he or she likes as long as they are presentable in public. 
WHY should a male be restricted to the usual suit or slaks and jacket with x a 
shirt and tie? For years women have been wearing slacks and more recently, pants 
suits, and nothing is said about it. But if a man were to appear in public in a 
dress or skirt, eyesbrowa would be raised sky high. But, on the other hand, what 
about the Scots who very frequently appear in public in kilts, which are really 
a type of skint, but no one gives that a second thought. I don't know how a gen
eral movement toward acceptance could be initiated, but I'm sure that someday 
there will be one. I only hope that we're still aroUDd when it happens. 

B ILL A. ELMSFORD N .  Y. 
_, . .,.,,.,l\....i_<ll�'#,-,«r.���-'1--""'-c' . **********************�t-.K************************************* 

�1.ARCH �UES: ,Have you ever been stoped by the polise in dress? 
And if so what was done about it. For thoes of you who have 
never �XII]( been stoped, what would you do or say? 
Alis: Yes, once, when I was driving to a meeting in Los Angeles, 
'!"mad·e an illegal lane change. I was pulled over by a High
.way Patrolman and hi, saig, "Mam, may I see your drivers lic-
; ense". At once I said that I was no lady, and was on my way to 
�a TV meeting in L.A. That I was a transvestite. He did stag-· 
lger me with many questions and always I answered truthfully. 
;After checking me out for any records of arrest and lawless
�ness, he handed me the citation for illegal lane change and 
isaid I was free to go, but warned me to be more careful. 
i It is of my opinion that as long as you are nmtbreaking any 
r1aws, it is wise to tell the truth, and not to be ashamed or 
!afraid, and it will go well with you. Most officers are very 
�understanding as long as you are�rying to put anything over 
�on them. So a  tell the truth�NOT) 
J])*J*�*�*I*i** ****!*� --�',}*�*�,,J*�*i****¥*¾*�*!*!********** 
JANS: In answer to the March question. I would just try to 
l.be honest and nice as I could be, say "Sir" to the police 

Mother this is fofficer, an he would be nice too. 
Bonnie, Andrea iR ANDY  AGAWAM MASS . 
refuses to take ��********** *�*****�******************************* 
his pants offl f AN S: In reply to your Ma�ch Q,uestion; This happened while I 

•. , _., . .... ,._.,.,,,. .... ,., ......... - .•. _,._.,,«,,,�.,,. .. �,,·-·-·""••was dressed and envloved in a two car accident. I was not at 
fault as I was on a through street going through a green light when a women drove 
through a red light and hit my car. Well I was not charged and the only thing 
that happened was that the policeman at the scene called me a few bad names and 
the dispatcher on the radio had a lot to say about the man in pants. The second 
time I was not driving , but it was my car. We were stopped for speeding. The 
officer asked for the proof of ownership for the car. I had it in my purse and 
when i took it out he thought that we where trying to pull off something as he 
did not belie�e that I was a man. He asked me to get out of the car and I thou
ght that he was going to run me in, but after explaning about myself he let me 
go. It was very embarresing as I had to stand on the side of the highway while 
Je talked. SHERR IE D. , HAMIL TON, 0 N T . , CAN AD A• ¥**********************************************�***********************�******** 
Dear Wilma; In reply to the March question. I don't care if you print this or not 
but 2 weeks s.go the mo3t terrtfying thing. of all trabsvestites ha.ppenad to me. 
I was complete dressed from head to toe and &s I was returning home at la,m, 
when an officer pulled me over and very politely asked"may I help you miss?" 
Upon &newering him he asked for my D.L. & registration. He immediatley went back 
to his car and in a matter of minutes there was 2 more police cars on the scene 
The fiest cop was a rookie and a real gentleman when I said I was at a private 
party, but the second one was unbeleivable. He said"Hey Fag" g9t out �f that car 
or I'll pull you out." By this time the third car had arrived. He was also very 

C O N T I N U E O N P A G E 6 
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Hello Again to all you liTing dolls£ As you 
Know spring is here. So now is the time to get 
them boats ready.BUT don't forget to take alo»g 
pleanty of gas or you might haTe to swim for more. 

Well we -are now past our 16th month and get
stronger each month. wWll We now have 58 paid up 
members wve• after 8 draping out.on the subcrip
tion sid� we have over 200 . WE make no monet on 
the paper, in fact we loose 3¢ on every one we maif 
out. But the paper keeps us all togeather. 
******•***•*************�***************••****•*** 
NEWK MEMBERS: 
Barbie , Schenectady, N.Y.-- Patricia 

, Montecell N.Y. -- Barbara , Albany, 
N.Y. -- Brenda , Vancouver, B.C., Canada. --

FO R MA Y: 
May 3rd. Carline B., Watervliet. N.Y. -- May 4th. Dorthy B., Cannonsburg, Pa. -
May 5th. Delia , San Diego, Calir. -- Mat 9, Diane M., Nova Scotia, Canada 
May 12th. Joanne R., West Glens Falls, N.Y. -- May 20th. Stephenie L. , Dania FLA 
r--:at 21st. Billie G. Doraville Ga. May 28th Lana L., Garfield, N. J. --
May 30th. ChristHl s., Menands, N.Y. And last your Host Mrs Helen , 1104 
Broadway, Albany N.Y. 
May Helen and I wish you all a very HAPPY BIRTHDAY. 
Eere is a Hapuy Anniversary to a lovely couple 
MR. & MRS. DIANA & TERRI T., _ FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA. 
····••*******••••*•��•**�•�··�··�···�•��**•�·•···�•*·•·•¥�*�••******••········��� 
M E M B }; R S O F T H E T V I C C H A P T E R : 

Wilma T., Albany, N.Y. -- Helen T., Albany, N.Y. -- Joel B., Albany N.Y. 
Pamela N., Albany, N.Y. -- Jean H., Albany, N.Y. -- Barbara B., Albany, N.Y. 
Ginp;er B., Albany, N.Y. -- Christal s,, Menands, N.Y. -- Caraline :S, Troy, H.Y. 
La Verne c., Clay, N.Y. -- Rita z. , Yonkers, N.Y. -- Eosi w., Pearl River, N.Y. 
Bill A., Elmsford, N.Y. --Patrica A., Monecello, N.Y. - Joy D., Peekskill, N.Y. 
naruf'��. - Loanne Y., Stoney Point, N.Y. -
Andrea M., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. - Jean M., N.Y.c., N.Y. - Mike , N.Y.C., N.Y. 
Sue B., Rochester, N,Y., - Jean A., Rochester, N.Y. - Elayne w., Utica, N.Y. 
Darline P., Syracuse, N.Y. - Barbi s., Schenectaat, N.Y. - Jean E., Peru, N.Y. 
Cindy c., Bronx, N.Y. - Joan A., Bronx, N.Y. - Joanne R. - Weast Glens Falls,N.Y. 
Terry L., Ossining. N.Y. - Karen G., Ossining, N.Y. - Gerry M., Brooklyn, i�.Y. 
Georgia W., Avwrill PK., N. Y. - Carla S., Av-eri11 PK., N. Y .-Sally B., Binghanton 
Billie G., Windsor, VT., - Joyce c., Whitehouse st., N.J.-Wendy R., Wayne, N.J. 
Velma K., Green Creek,N.J.-Sharon H.,Wriehtstown,N.J.-Carla G.,coventry,Conn. 
Joyce A. So. Norwalk,Conn-Laura M.,eharon,Conn.-Louise M.,Union City, N.J. 
Wendi S., SO. !<'ENT , Conn. - Lucille C. ,Shadyside,Ohio.-Bobbie O. ,Aberden, !v1d. 
Helen, Salt iake City, Utah.-Dorathy B.,Cannonsburg,Pa.-Windy F.,Drexenhill, Pa. 
Shila K., Monroevill,DPa.-Nancy B.,Cumberland,Ind.-Louise s.,W.H¥annesport,Mass. 
Helen M.,Vero beach,Fla.-Robin B.,Me.nchester,N.H. -Terry K.,vancouver B.c.,canada 
Mara c., Venice, Italy, Michell L.,Glens Falls,N.Y.-Dorina D.,N.Los Vagas, Nev. 

Please forgive me if I have croweded these names ia. But I&n tryine to 
give you all the news I can in 6 pages-as we can't go to 8 due ti extra postage. 

D As I can not put full names and address in the paper any more, so if 
there is any person whose na�e is in the paper and you dont have that full addres< 
drop me a line and I'll see that you tet it. (MEMBERS ONLY) But please rember 
that there are some names & address that I can mot give out. 
**•�************************•*�••******************•*********•***•*******•*••••*• 

NEXT GATHERING MAY 19th., Attendence limited, please let me know of your com
inR � davs in advance. 
**** ***�*******k**¥¥x� *••·•••*•*******•**•*•***•*•�••*•••******••·�•**••****•*** 

Here is a very nice place that you Tv's can Shop. 
CHRISTIIfaS CREATIONS LTD., 7½ GARDEN STi-JIBT, Poughkeepies, N. Y. 12601. 

For those very special occasions- Cruisewear - Gowns - Wigs - Jewelry "us
tom made. BY APPOINTMENT ONLY*- TEL. 452 - 5611. 

For rurther information on this - Write Mike of Sharon Conn. (LAURA: �*�A'�••·�······�••*•*••••**f*t•l**f***f�f*****f****'****'*f•***f**l�****�***f*** 
�aura M. hopped into a psychla�rist s orrice and kep� snapping his ringers ana 
growling in low, rumbling tones. -- "Calm down." said the doctor, "what are you 
doing that for?" -- "It keeps away the elephants," was Laura's reply. -- "there 
Aren't any elephants around here." -- "See?" said Laura happily, "it works. 
***¥********¥**•¥•¥•*****¥•¥¥¥**¥���*¥¥��¥•¥�¥.�¥¥*¥�***********•�••***�•�*••**�* 
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0 F T H E MOO N T H : 

Pamela , P.O.B . 1021, Albany, N.Y . 
Pamela has been dressing for over 20 years now. She enjoys 

corresponding with other TV ' s, TS ' s  and others from all over 
the world, She star•ed receiving letters on advi ce for makeup 
and enj oys helping other• TV ' s  in make up, wigs, passing in 
public, etc . This has led her to the formation of a makeup 
service to as sit others. 

Pamela ha s found a wounderful life with her very wonder
ful and understanding mate - "Joel" . He is also an active 
member of Mother Wilma's local chapter , being a female TS. 

Pamela has had her beard removed and has also experimented 
with hormones to develop her bust and hips. She s ays its also 
helped her in feeling more confid ent in going out in public . 
In fact she often travels to New York and other places on the 
bus or train dres sed, for vijits. She loves to be out dressed 
and doe s  this often. 

In 1971  when Pamela was in Europe for a couple of weeks 
she wa s offered a j ob at the famous "La Carousel" of pari s. 
The offer was tempting byt th� hours and pay were impos sible 
to ac cept - 4 shows a night for �7.00. 

Pamela ' s  photo wa s seen in a TV magazine, recently by a 
clothing catalog house and this led jo an all expense trip to 
N , Y , C .  for a week to do fashion modeling for the catalog and 
future magazine add s - as a girl 1 She has :,_. .- been prom-
i sed additi onal work, also. She admits she wouldn 't  mind a 
a care er in it. 

How about droppng her a line or two, If you haven 't alreac 
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Well there it is your first girl the month . Who will be 'fi:2- Next month 

wi l l  tell. 
Thi s  i s  a good way to get to know many new friends. So s end me in your best  

black  & white picture and some kind of a story to go  witb it and I'll put it  in 
on e of our future papers . If you don ' t  have a black & white send senc in a clear 
c olor shot. But color does not do as good a j ob on the paper. Don 't leave for 
To-morrow what you can do to*day. So send it in no,,. 
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?� OLONGE::J USE OF rLt..RIJU..t.NA LINKED TO EXC:SSSIV:S BREA.ST DEVELO?LIBNT IN �OUNG EEN . 
Thre e men in their mid -20s develpped breast ti s sue very s imilar to that found 

in  women apparently as  a result of intens ive , l ong-term mari j uana smoking, say 
tv:o d octors in cambridge , Mas s. 

Dr . j ohn iiarnon & Dr. menelaos Aliapouli os , in the December issue of the 1�ew 
�n�land Journal of hledicins, Reported that all t�ree men were given thorough ph)
s i cal examinati ons. But no reason wa s found for the overdevelopment of their 
breasts except pos sibly their mari j uana use . 

Drs . Harmon & Aliapoulios are not certain why the heavy mari j uana smoking 
should have had thi s  effect on the men , but t:. ey mention that the rna j  or act ive 
component of mari j uana i s  s imilar chemically to a female hormone called estradiol . 
The mari j uana chemical might have acted on the breasts to stimulate them. 

Another pos sible reason is that mari j uana acted on the central Lervous syatem 
espe c ially the pituitary gland, to cause it to relea s e  a hormone called prolac
tin whi ch in women stimulate s  breasts to produce milk. 
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Men were the fashi onplates of the Renai s sance. They � couldn't resist wea.r
in� colorful , eye-stockings. As men ' s vanity increased , their many-patt erned 
s t �ckings even more c olorful. Finally, tbey were sewn together at the top and be
c 2�e the fore-runner of panty hose. 
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PL�TIC IPATION: 
To make this work with tt's maximum :potential, all of you members are needed 

for res ource information ,  to attend meetings and to share in deci s sions. 
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Tall blonde beauty by shoulder l�ngth hair and heels so o o o high . could 
I �ue s s  or would I fail. Is it female or is it male? NO It's neither. 
I";S CAROLINE B. 
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LO OK FORE'N AFT 

IT's smart to look in a fulllength rearview mirror when trying on new clothes : 
A c re s s  or skirt or s laks may look fine from the front and horrible from the rear 
Se eing for yourself is the only way to find out. ·· � X -• ¥�¥¥¥¥X¥¥��• �************* ****************************** **** **•*************  

�hi s  i s  Your paper So send �e anything I can p int. 
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